Abstract -A methodology for the synthesis of communication protocols based on evolutionary techniques i s presented. It enables to automatically generate finite-state models that synthesize protocol specifcotions from parlial inpul/output sequences. These partial sequences, directly derivedfrom service specifications and a set of associated protocol data units (PDUs), are the rroining sequences that drive the evolution of finite-state machines (FSMs), each describing one protocol entity specification. Theproposed approach has the advantage of reducing (or even eliminating) computation applicable to finite-state automata (FSA) in existing protocol synthesis methods, <ab-stracting the protocol designerfrom such tasks.
INTRODUCTION
In a distributed system, multiple autonomous computers provide services to the users acting as a single (virtual) server. Communication protocols are essential components of these systems. A communication protocol is defined 21s a set of rules goveming the format and meaning of the frames, messages or packets that are exchanged by the peer entities (i.e., computers) [I 1.
Two different abstraction levels are used for specifying distributed systems [2] . At the service specification level, protocol entities and communication channels among them are masked. The specification at this level is described as exchange of primitives on Service Access Points (SAPS). At theprotocol specification level, protocol entities actions and messages (and their temporal ordering) are specified. Service and protocol specifications must be equivalent, i.e., they must exhibit the same behavior to the service users.
Protocol synthesis is a central step of the protocol engineering cycle (Fig. 1) . It is defined as the generation of protocol specifications from service specifications. A number of strategies for automatically synthesizing correct protocol specifications from given service specificatiuns have been proposed mostly for FSM, LOTOS, Petri net (PN) models and extensions of these models. As remarked in [3] , these strategies were concerned mainly in implementing complex control-flows [4], supporting timing constraints [S, 241 and managing distributed resources [6] . Yamaguchi et al. [4] proposed an algorithm that antomatically synthesizes a correct protocol entity specificatlion from service specification and a given set of gates and n:gisters in a Petri net model with registers (PNR). The basic idea is to replace each transition of the service specification with a sub-petri net that simulates the transition. This approach allows the description of structured control-flows as, for example, those containing parallel events. algorithmically derive a protocol specification from a service specification based on this model. TEFSM can explicitly describe concurrency (allowing multiple simultaneously active states), synchronization and timing requirements such as delay and timeouts. El-Fakih et al. [6] proposed a method to synthesize protocol specification from service specification in PNR conceming in optimizing the communication cost.
On the other hand, Evolutionary Algorithms (EAs), and variations, have been used to explore the solution space for the synthesis of sequential machines. An early attempt to evolve f~t e -s t a t e automata (FSA) was addressed by Fogel [7, 81 through Evolutionary Programming (EP). This approach uses some of the EAs concepts such as population, random initialization, generation, mutation and reproduction (cloning) to evolve an automaton that predicts outputs based on known input sequences. However, EP has shown poor performance by the lack of the crossover genetic operator 19, IO].
Recent works have been successful in synthesizing sequential systems with the aid of Genetic Algorithms (GAS) [I 1, 12, 131. Ref. [I I] presented an approach to synthesize 0-7803-7661-7/03/$17.0002003 IEEE.
synchronous sequential logic circuit from partial inputloutput sequences. By using fechnology-based representation (a netlist of gates and flip-flops) the method was able to synthesize various types of small FSMs, such as serial adder and 4-bit sequence detector. Others approaches [ 12, 131 used state-based representation in which the nextstate and the output corresponding to each current stateinput pair of the state-transition table are coded in a binary string defined as the chromosome. Since, in this case, the number of states of the FSA is unknown, a large number of states must be used at the start.
Although state-based representation does not have the intrinsic drawbacks of the technology-based representation, it is not efficient for systems with large number of states since it provides a complete temporal ordering of all potential distinctions leading to a large, complex behavior description [14] . However, the benefit of using it in the protocol synthesis is that it guarantees the completeness of the synthesized specifications.
In [15] formal grammars are exploited as altemative to evolve FSA. In this approach, hardware behaviors are automatically generated as Hardware Description Language (HDL). The authors used Genetic Programming (GP) to evolve trees from productions in order to create HDL-descriptions. The paper discussion is mainly concerned with HDL, however, this technique is applicable to ordinary computer programs written in conventional languages such as 'C '. In this work the protocol synthesis problem is approached through the use of evolutionary techniques. Both service and protocol specifications are modeled by FSMs. The main point addressed is the use of GP with a multiparameter fitness function to automatically synthesize protocol descriptions from service specifications. Section 2 gives some basic definitions of FSM and a service specification example using this model. Concepts of Evolutionary Computation are also introduced. Section 3 describes the synthesis methodology. In section 4 a connection-oriented protocol is used as example to test the performance of the proposed approach.
BASIC DEFINITIONS

FSM and Service Specification
A finite-state machine (FSM) is commonly used for specifying communication protocols due to its simplicity and precise definition of the temporal ordering of interactions [16, 171. From the two traditional MooreiMealy FSMs models it is found that in the Mealy machines, since the outputs are associated with the transitions, some behaviors can be implemented with fewer states than Moore machines .
The Mealy FSM model M is formally defined as a 7-tuple {Q, V,t,qo,V',o,D) where Q # 0 is a finite set of states, V is a finite input alphabet, t is the state 'mnsition function, qo E Q is the initial state, V' is a finite output alphabet, o is the output function and D is the specification domain, which is a subset of Q x V. 1 and o together characterize the behavior of the FSM, i.e., t(q,v):
fined for all possible statdinput combinations and therefore the FSM is said to be completely spec8ed. Otherwise, it is apartially specified FSM.
The service provided by a communication protocol is specified by a set of service primifives (simply called primitiver) available to the user to access the service. Fig.   2a ) gives the service specification (SS), in FSM model, of a connection-oriented protocol. Figs. 2h ) and 2c) give the (same) SS, from the site perspective (sender and receiver).
Note: (i) primitive Ai occurs in site i; (ii) a sending (to the user) and a receiving (from the user) of the primitive A is denoted !A and ?A, respectively. The connection is initiated by the sender (C-Req) and the receiver may either accept (C-Resp) or reject it (D-Req). If the service is established (state 3 in Figs. 2h ) and Zc)), the sender can call for the reinitialization procedure (R-Reg) in order to remove all data from the medium. Finally, the connection can be disconnected by the sender (or the receiver) using D-Req primitive. Data transfer primitives were omitted for simplicity. The fitness value measures how close the individual is to the solution. By iteratively applying the genetic operators (fitness evaluation, fitness-based selection, reproduction, crossover and mutation) to a randomly started population of individuals, such population evolves in order to breed at least one offspring with the desired behavior.
ID-,
GA usually works with strings (chromosomes) ofjixed length in which one or more parameters are coded. GA :solutions are best applied to poorly understood or highly metastatic problems for which precise, deterministic solutions are not available. GP [IO] is a branch of GA, the main clifference being the solution representation. Unlike GA, GP can easily code chromosomes of variable length. This increases the capacity in structure creation allowing more complex coding.
An alternative way to encode domain-knowledge is by formal grammars [ZO]. Programs may be produced by combining context-free grammar (CFG) with GP [21, 221, what is known as G3P (Grammar-Guided Genetic Programming). Genetic Programming Kemel (GPK) [22] was used as the core engine for the GP system used in this paper. GPK is a complex G'P system that evolves programs (or structures) in any language (or notation) once a Backus-Naur form (BNF) is provided as input.
METHODOLOGY
The whole methodology is based on the use of the GP algorithm. Rather than create a global system of states and project it into the alphabet of events of each site, as in [:13, 241, the system generates each protocol entity (PE) separately. The idea is to evolve a FSM that describes the protocol entity specification from partial input/output sequences, in the following called training sequences. The execution flow of the proposed methodology is drawn in Fig. 3 . In this figure, the GP box outputs a population of FSMs for fitness evaluation. If at least one individual (protocol description) reproduces the YO behavior given hy rhe training sequences, the system ends outputting the protocol entity specification of site i (Psi). Here, the focus is on the control smcture of the protocol. Parameters and data values are not considered. The evaluation of the fitness (shaded box in Fig. 3) is a key procedure of the GP system. The model adopted for the fitness evaluation resembles the well-known black-box approach used in protocol conformance testing, as shown in Fig. 4 . By using an event-driven interface, the enti@ fa be evolved communicates with the service user through primitives and with the remote peer entity through PDUs. It is assumed that the communication system has reliable FIFO channels (i.e., there is no faulty condition). In each evolutionary step (generation) the system probes a population of entities to be evolved (the individuals) with input sequences (In-0 and 1n-l) and records the corresponding output sequences (Out-0 and Out-I). These output sequences are compared with the correct (desired) output sequences (the outputs of the training sequences) and a titness value is assigned to each candidate solution. A connection-oriented protocol is used as example. In the following, PE, denotes the sender-side entity of the connection-oriented protocol, SS, denotes the sender-side of the SS and PS, denotes the protocol entity specification for the PE,.
(1) The SS is shown in Fig. 2a). (2) Protocol assumptions are: (2.1) each state of a PE, must be able to respond'to every input, i.e., the result of the synthesis process is a completely specified FSM, (2.2) only establishment, reinitialization and release phase are employed and (2.3) only the PE, may initiate the connection and request the reinitialization procedure. (3) The PDUs, together with the primitives employed in the SS, (Fig. Zb) ), are listed on Table 1 , which defmes the input alphabet V=(0,1,2,3,4,5} and the output alphabet Y' ={O,1,2,3,4,5,6) of the PS,. R-Reqrrei-req, RRespr rei-acc}. For example, a con-i-eq PDU is sent from PE, to PE, (receiver site) after an occurrence of a C-Reqs primitive. m: A sequence of primitives is created from (global) SS (Fig. 2a) . In this step it is desired that all paths of the SS be present (for this purpose any automatic test sequence generator can be used, generating correct sequences from the SS).
Examole: By traversing the states 1, 2,3,4, 5, 7, 1, 2, 3, 7, 1,2, 3,4, 5 , 8,9, 10,5 and6oftheSS( Fig. 2a) , the following sequence of primitives is obtained <C-Reqs, C-lnd,, C-RespR, C-Confs, D_ReqR, D-tnd,, C-Reqs, C-Ind,, D-ReqR, D-lnds, C-Reqs, C-Ind,, C-Resp,, C-Confs, R-R-, R-lnd,, R-RespR, R-Confs, D_Reqs, D-lndR>.
m:
The associated PDU is inserted between any pair of consecutive primitives occurring at different sites, except when a choice between downward primitives is made (by the user). ' .
ExamDle: From the above-defined primitive-PDU association (def. (3.l)), the PDUs are inserted into the sequence: <C-Reqs, con-req, C-lnd,, C-RespR, con-sec, C_Confs, D-R~~R, dis-ind, D-lnds, C-Reqs, con-req, C-Ind,, D-Re%, dis-ind, D-Inds C-Reqs, con-req, C-Ind., C-Resp,, con-ace, C-CO&, R-Reqs, rei-req, R-Ind,, R-Resp,, rei-acc, R-Confs, D-Re%, dis-ind, D-IndR>.
w: A new sequence of inputloutput pairs is obtained aAer projecting the above sequence into the input alphabet (v of the PS,.
Examde: Considering the input alphabet defined on Table 1 , i.e., V = {C-Req, D-Req, con-acc, dis-ind, R-Req, rei-acc): <C-Re%Icon-req.
con-acdC-Confs, dis-indQlnds, C-Reqdcon-req, dis_ind/D_lnds, C-Reqs/con_req, con-acc/C-Confs, R-Reqdrei-req, rei-acdR-Confs, D-Reqddis-inb. In order to agree with assumption (2.1) the sequence must include non-expected input events (chosen at random from V -expected input event). Such Examrle: A TS is obtained after this step:
<C-Reqs/con-req, C-Reqflull, con-acdC-Confs, rei-acdNull, dis-ind/I-Inds, con-acc/Null, C-Reqs/con-req, dis-indK-Inds, R-Reqflull, C-Reqs/con-req, dis-indm-tnds, C-Reqslcon_req, C-Reqflull, con_acc/C-Conf,. con-acdNull, D-Reqs/dis-ind>.
By using Table 1 coding, the above-obtained training seauence TS is showed below: TS = <0/2,0/6,2/0, 516,311, 2/6,0/2,3/1,4/6,012,311, 012, 0/6,210,2/6, 113>.
Length of the Training Sequences
The TS must be long enough to exercise all paths of the FSM that describes the PS,. A too short sequence may cause ambiguity in describing the desired behavior. On the other hand, an outsized sequence would affect the system performance.
The solution for the problem of finding the proper length of the input sequences was taken from the formula derived in [ I l l , based in the waiting fimes in sampling problem solution [25] . This formula defines the length L of the input sequence as L = E Q x E Q , where E(S) and E(0 are the expected number of sfnte transitions and expected number of inputs, respectively. Note that E(NJ can be computed using E(NJ = N (I+ '/2 + __. + 'h). However, since known, it must be overestimated a priori.
Chromosome Coding
The chromosome, which encodes a FSM, uses a statebased representation (SBR) as described in Section 1. The resulting string (chromosome) with S states and I inputs is shown in Fig. 5. the number of states S required to describe the PS * i sun- To this purpose a GP algorithm is used, since this is the most efficient way to implement an evolutionary process with variable length chromosomes known to date. Addi-tionally, the fitness function is weighted by the number of states of the FSM, which induces the evolutionary process to search for FSMs with reduced number of states (reg;isters). As a consequence of the crossover operation betwaen different size chromosomes, the process may lead to unkasible FSMs. Nevertheless, the fitness evaluation interprets such cases as self-loop, reacting with "Null" output.
Fitness Function
The fitness function is a multi-parameter function that .the algorithm will maximize. The fitness value assigned to a given FSM behavior, here evaluated through an inputloutput sequence perspective, is weighted by the inverse of the number of states of the FSM. The fitness function F is defined as:
where wj is a weighting factor for fitness case i, S is .the number of states of the FSM, W is a constant, N is .the number of fitness cases (TSs) and Hj is the number of output hits due to the fitness case i (TSJ. Hj is evaluated as follows. Initially, the FSM must be in the reset state. In .the sequence, for each input of the TSj, its output is compared with the correct output (the corresponding output of the TSJ and an output hit is signed in case of a match.
EXPERIMENT
In this section the performance of the proposed methodology is tested. The objective is to derive the protocol enl.ity specification (PS,) for the sender-side entity of the comaction-oriented protocol (PE,) from the training sequences (7%) generated using the derivation method presented in Subsection 3.1.
BNF Definition
A BNF grammar G describes admissible structures of a language through a 4-tuple { S f l , T p } where S denotes .the start symbol, N the set of non-terminal symbols, T the set of terminal symbols and P the productions, i.e., rewriting rules that map the elements of N to T. The BNF that allows the variable length state-based chromosome coding is #de-fmed as:
<e-=> := Cif-stat>l<expr> <if-stat>; cif-stat, := <next-$txout> <next-st><out> <fe> := "S" <expr, "E"; <next-st><out> <"eXt-St><O"t> <"eYt-St><O"t> <next-st><out>; := "O"l'.1.'1"1"1..3"1"4"1"5".
"5" l " 6 " : <out> ' . , = ,908. I, 1 n I " 2 ' . .'3" I I, 4 " I Note that <e.xpr> allows the chromosome to have viuiable length, while <$-stat> fixes the number of input events (six, in the above BNF definition, each one yielding a next-stateloutput pair, i.e., <nat-st> <out>). Table 2 shows the main control parameters of the GP. 
GP Parameters
Results
Experiments were carried out with a population size (M) of 1000 individuals evolving up to a maximum of 400 generations. The TS length was evaluated using six inputs (see Table 1 ) and an estimated value of five for S, leading to a 168-inputloutput TS (see Subsection 3.2). Moreover, it is desirable to have multiple TSS to improve the performance of the learning system (see Ref.
[13]). In fact, eighteen T S were used, each with 32 hits in length, which corresponds to more than three 168-length sequences. Wwas set to 60.
w j was set to 1 for all i since the TSS have the same length. The experiment was done with 8 independent runs. In one particular run, a single individual attained the perfect score of output hits, using a minimum number of states. The resulting Mealy FSM, which successfully describes the PS,, is given using state-transition graph (STG) in Fig. 6 (note: label v/v' represents an edge qj between two states qi and qj iff o(qj,v)=qj and t(gi,v)=v'). This individual was synthesized with just four states in the 1 19Ih generation. The evolution of this best individual is shown in Fig. 7 . Its main fitness was F = 591 for a total of 18 x 32 = 576 nutput hits. 100% correct individuals with 5, 6 and 7 states have been noticed in other runs. Figs. 8 and 9 show two such correct but not optimal solutions with respective chromosome coding.
Although evolutionary techniques are intrinsically computational intensive, the system showed good performance.
Each of the runs necessaly to synthesize one entity of the above discussed experiment consumed (in average) no more than one minute in a lGHz Pentium-based machine.
Semantic Correctness Discussion
A priori, semantic correctness, which means that the protocol performs its intended functions with respect to the service specification, cannot be guarantced by FSAs that conform to partial inputloutput sequences (the training sequences). Nevertheless, the present work considers the work of Manovit et al. [ The correctness percentage was defined as the relation between the number of NUS yielding complete solutions, i.e., a solution that operates correctly for all possible mputloutput sequences, and the number of runs yielding solutions, i.e., solutions that operate corrcctly for the tested inputloutput sequences. They showed by experiment that the correctness percentage could be raised to 100% (in this case assuring the semantic correctness) by increasing the length of the sequences and the number of such sequences used in the evolutionary process.
Coding Table
Chromosme 220106060606 160116013116 260310012626 360336013615 Fig. 6 : PS, using STG, of the fittest individual
The sequence length and the number of the sequences used in the present experiment were chosen in order to ensure the semantic correctness. As consequence, the experiment succeeded to the equivalence check, for which the Concurrency Workbench (CWB) tool [26] was used. For this purpose, the receiver'site was also evolved and both entities (sender and receiver), together with the global service specification (Fig. Za) ), were converted to CCS. 
CONCLUSION
A communication protocols synthesis methodology using evolutionary techniques is proposed. The methodology has as distinctive characteristic the use of Genetic Program ming to implement an evolutionary process driven by training sequences. These training sequences are derived from the service specifications and a set of PDUs in a straightforward way.
Thc proposed methodology intrinsically cnsures the completeness and the determinization of the protocol specification since it uses state-based representation, which generates a deterministic, completely specified FSM. Semantic correctness is assured by increasing the number and the length of the training sequences (see semantic correctness discussion in Subsection 4.3). Nevertheless, since evolutionary techniques use probability, a more specific study has to be done to quantify the two parameters (sequence length and quantity of sequences) involved in such correctness.
The proposed approach has the advantage of reducing (or even eliminating) some computation applicable to FSA in existing protocol synthesis methods [23, 241, as follows: (i) projection is done in a more direct way, (ii) determinization is eliminated and (iii) FSA is automatically reduced as a consequence of the variable size chromosome evolutionary process together with a fitness function weighted by the number of states. Such advantages enable the protocol engineer to consider the protocol design in a higher abstraction level.
The system showed good performance, as remarked in Subsection 4.3. This encourages the synthesis of protocols with higher number of states and input events, i.e., those of practical interest.
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